



A study of experiences of corporal punishment  
of sports-oriented university student in high school life 




Many young people in Japan join athletic club activities and enjoy playing sports. However 
there are a lot of problems in athletic club activities. Corporal punishment from coaches to club 
members is one of them. The purpose of this study was to examine the generation status and 
causal factors of corporal punishment by focusing on particularity of high school athletic clubs as 
space. In this study, a questionnaire survey to 438 university students belonging to athletic clubs 
was conducted asking about corporal punishment, its evaluation and permission, the attitude of 
coaches and the recognition of the athletic club space. As a result, approximately 30% have 
experienced of corporal punishment during club activities in high school. If members showed bad 
manner or were late for clubs, they were easy to permit corporal punishment from their coaches. 
Many members thought attitude of coaches in athletic clubs were more awful than ordinary 
school life and they recognized athletic club space exclusive and segregated. In conclusion, it was 
suggested that corporal punishment easily occurs in athletic club spaces, because it is not an 
education part of the regular curriculum, and because the authority and the position of the 
teachers are strengthened.
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